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Greetings Sorors, 
 
Our chapter has a membership of college educated, innovative women with diverse 
professional and personal backgrounds who have a common goal to serve the community. 
We use simple beliefs, bold ideas, and the desire for change as tools to uplift those in need. 
 
When we talk about sorority membership, we also talk about sisterhood — but what does 
sisterhood really mean? Some express sisterhood by using this quote: “From the outside 
looking in, you can never understand it. From the inside looking out, you can never describe 
it.” Sisterhood is a powerful thing.  It's a tool that helps the chapter to overcome obstacles and 
challenges. Moreover, it's a tool that gives us a lifetime warranty that enables us to deliver 
excellence, have resiliency, reach our goals, mentor, and touch more lives, all through this 10-
letter word we call "Sisterhood."  Through it all, we will finish the journey with love, respect, 
and dignity.   
 
Sisterhood — it’s the reason for our sorority. There are many benefits to sorority membership, 
but few are greater than the unconditional and lifetime bonds of friendship that we call 
sisterhood. 
 
Let’s continue to welcome new and reclaimed sorors to the chapter. The chapter’s committees 
have continued to strategize exciting plans for the year. Please know that we remain steadfast 
and support our efforts to impact the lives of those in the Houston community. Our chapter 
thrives on sisterly love and compassion, and we must cherish all the moments we share in 
this great organization. Now is the time for us to show everyone that Alpha Kappa Omega is 
the place to be. I look forward to the coming months and carrying on our quest to always be 
of service to all mankind! 

In Sisterhood and Love, 
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Chairman: DiAnn Robinson 
Co-Chairman: Lottie Harrell-Perry 

Co-Chairman: Nancy Perry 
Committee: Murphy - Rousseve 

 
March 2016 Service Project:   

Sorors are asked to donate backpacks in support of the 
backpack initiative for the 2016 South Central Regional 
Conference.  

  

           
Please inform Soror Thedrial Jackson or  

 the Basileus as you become aware of those who are ill or 
otherwise challenged. 

 
Please continue to pray for all sorors and  

their families who are experiencing challenges 
 

Soror Autry Osby, who has been in admitted to a  

rehabilitative hospital 

Soror Shirley Howard, who has returned to the hospital. 

The family of Soror Millie Lott 

The family of Soror Lisa Johnson 

Soror Marie Broussard, whose brother Joseph F. Jackson 

passed away 

Soror Katie Howell in the loss of her nephew, Demetrius 

Duron McCarty 

  
Sorors Kim Topps and Una Topps 

Evelyn Holloway 

Maurie Carpenter 

  
A special thank you to the February 2016 Hostess Committee 
led by Chairman: Piere Brown Mitchell, Co-Chairman: Tracy 
McFolling, Co-Chairman: Nicole Montgomery and Yolanda 
Murdock 
Thank you to proofreader – Soror Sarah Mitchell  

  
Financial Cards are available to be picked up at 

sorority meeting.  

Visiting Sorors are allowed to attend only two (2) AKΩ 
meetings per year. All sorors should dress appropriately, in 
business attire, for sorority meetings. 
 
The Constitution and Bylaws and the Manual of Standard 
Procedure are also available.  Please see the Finance  
Committee at sorority meeting.  Financial cards are also 
available for Sorors who paid their 2016 dues in 2015. 

 All 2016 Golden and Silver Star honorees 

 

 

 
Each month, Sorors are commended who 
have gone over and above the call of 
sisterhood.  For the month of January, Sorors Tanya Allen 
Easter and LaShane Eaglin were recognized as Sorors of the 

Month.   
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How can studying photography improve your life?  What 

can you learn from looking through the “camera’s eye”? Can 

you turn your love of taking selfies into a professional 

career? These and many other questions were topics of an 

interactive discussion with renowned photographer and 

educator Ray Carrington as he led the Alpha Kappa Omega 

chapter’s ASCEND program students on a tour of the “Eye 

on Houston” photography exhibit at the Museum of Fine 

Arts-Houston on Sunday, February 28, 2016.  Mr. Carrington 

shared not only his extensive technical expertise, but also life 

lessons and valuable career advice with the students, sorors 

and parents present.  An annual event at the museum for 

over twenty years, “Eye on Houston” has expanded beyond 

its start as “Eye on Third Ward” to include the entire city of 

Houston as Carrington’s instruction and tutelage of high 

school photographers has extended to students from schools 

as diverse as Bellaire, Chavez, and Yates. Ray Carrington has 

served as a dedicated photography teacher for many 

decades with the Jack Yates School of Communications 

Magnet Program.  He is also the husband of Soror Regina 

Carrington, South Central Region Representative to the 

International Program Committee and father of new Soror 

Rayya Carrington.  

Our challenge is to donate and distribute five (5) 

backpacks during the years 2014 through 

2018.   You can purchase your own backpacks at 

the store of your choice or our committee will 

gladly accept cash or checks to purchase backpacks for you.   

 

 

Remember, all monies must be submitted to the  

Pecunious Grammateus and the receipt should be given to  

the backpack committee to record. The cost of each backpack 

is $5.00.  Sorors, can we count on you to help our illustrious 

sorority reach our international goal of one million 

backpacks? If so, please bring your backpacks or money to 

each sorority meeting beginning in March and take them to 

the "One Million Backpack" table so that we can record your 

contribution.    

On Saturday, February 20, 2016, members of Kappa Alpha 

Psi Fraternity, Incorporated, Houston and the Missouri City-

Sugarland Chapter, screened Soror’s blood pressures prior 

to the chapters’ monthly sorority meeting. Eighty-three 

Sorors were screened. Blood pressure screenings continue to 

be an important initiative since high blood pressure usually 

does not have symptoms, and cannot be detected without 

being measured. High blood pressure greatly increases your 

risk of heart disease and stroke. Blood pressure machines, 

heart healthy cookbooks endorsed by the American Heart 

Association, and heart shaped measuring spoons were given 

as door prizes to sorors who were screened.   

The American Heart Association was on hand to distribute 

information on heart health and assist sorors with signing 

up for the Check Change Control® program. Alpha Kappa 

Alpha, Inc., has partnered with the American Heart 

Association to stop this silent killer within our communities. 

The Check Change Control ® program, also known as 

Heart360, is a free web-based health management tool. The 

tool allows you to track your blood pressure numbers.  With 

this partnership, the American Heart Association has 

requested that sorors sign up for the program and document 

two blood pressure readings at least 7 days apart bi-monthly 

for the next four months.   We want ALL Alpha Kappa 

Omega Sorors to participate in the fight to help save lives. 

Log on and join the fight today: www.heart360.org/AKO-

AKA.  
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According to the AIDS Foundation, over 1,200 people are 

diagnosed with AIDS each year in the 

Houston area.  Our health committee has 

joined the fight by registering for the AIDS 

Walk Houston 2016! Team AKA—Alpha 

Kappa Omega will join to support of local 

AIDS service organizations which provide 

programs and life-saving services to the Houstonians 

affected by HIV/AIDS. The walk will be held on March 6, 

2016, at the Sam Houston Park.   

 

You be a GEM, You be a GEM, You be a GEM, 

EVERYBODY BE A GEM! 

Alpha Kappa Omega, please join us by donating to the GEM 

Status campaign.  Please see an HBCU committee member 

or stop by the HBCU table for more information  

 Diamond Status     Emerald Status       Pink Topaz Status  

  

 

Sorors, join the ThinkHBCUSM $2 million AKA 1908 

Campaign by donating $32 during September 2015 and June 

2016. Send your receipts to hbcudonationsmade@gmail.com. 

The HBCU committee needs YOU to be a current member of 

an HBCU Alumni Organization.  Please see the HBCU table 

at sorority meeting for assistance signing up for an alumni 

organization.  If you choose to donate through the ’08 

campaign website, directly to the school, or another way, 

please send your receipt to hbcudonationsmade@gmail.com. 

Have your healthy New Year’s Resolutions started to fade?  

Have they disappeared completely?  Well, March is National 

Nutrition Month - A perfect time to recharge your 

resolutions, reflect on the importance of making healthy  

 

food choices and develop or enhance lifelong habits to 

ensure a strong mind and body.  The theme for 2016 is 

“Savor the Flavor of Eating Right.” Eating right can extend 

or even save your life!  Food nourishes the body and mind 

and provides fuel to help us thrive and combat disease.  

With good nutrition, we feel better mentally and physically 

and help shield our bodies from disease.  What we eat 

affects our mood, energy level and life.   

Habitual poor nutrition choices can be disastrous! It kills!  

Close to 100 million Americans are overweight or obese, 

with African Americans and Latinos having the highest 

obesity rate.  Being obese or overweight substantially 

increases the risk of heart disease, hypertension, type 2 

diabetes, stroke, osteoarthritis, sleep apnea, and several 

types of cancer.   

The healthiest diet is a lifestyle change, rather than a fad, 

which is difficult to maintain.  A few EASY tips for lifestyle 

changes that will impact your nutrition and health include: 

 Limit fast food.  In our busy lives, fast food is 

convenient.  However, it has supersize portions of 

calories, unhealthy fats, and sugar.  All this extra, empty 

“junk” will sit on your hips . . . No skinny jeans!  

 Minimize your intake of added sugar.  Sugary drinks 

and processed food can add large amounts of sugar to 

your diet. A high intake of added sugar is connected to 

obesity, type 2 diabetes, heart disease and all kinds of 

health problems.  Get familiar with the new study 

published in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 

which suggests that diet drinks may be worse than sugar 

sweetened drinks.  It is worth checking out! 

 Drink plenty of water!  It is essential for life and helps with 

the following: flushes out toxins and wastes, helps to 

process and absorb nutrients from food, cushions joints and 

helps us to maintain a healthy weight.  

 An old reliable tip, but oh so true - Eat plenty of fruits and 

vegetables.  Protein is essential too! 

 In this technological world, there are many apps and 

devices, which will count calories, steps, sleep, and 

challenge / compare your progress to friends, which makes 

nutrition fun.  Just ask around! 

Eating Right and take our health to new heights!  
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 Exercise more!  Again, mind and body are connected 

directly and exercise enhances your metabolism.  

Exercise and nutrition go hand and hand.   

During National Nutrition Month, let’s all Savor the Flavor 

of Eating Right and take our health to new heights!  

 

The NPHC Committee welcomes 

Sorors to participate in the following 

upcoming activities.  Please contact 

Chairman Jamila Lloyd for more 

information.  

NPHC Greek Picnic Weekend:   

A. Happy Hour - Friday, May 13th (5-

9pm) -Mosaic Bar & Lounge on Almeda. 

B. Community Service project - Saturday, May 14th (8:00am  

10:00am).  We will collect & distribute toiletries to the 

Homeless at The Bread of Life at St. John’s Downtown (2019 

Crawford Street).  We are asking Sorors to pre-package 

items (socks, deodorant, soap, toothpaste, toothbrushes, 

shampoo, conditioner, mouthwash & feminine products) in 

Ziploc bags. Please label them male or female and bring to 

the April meeting. 

C. Picnic will be held Saturday, May 14th from 2pm-7pm at  

Pearland Independence Park (3919 Liberty Drive, Pearland, 

TX 77581). This year will be bigger and better than ever!  We 

will have a 3 on 3 basketball tournament, stroll off 

competition, Greek paraphernalia fashion show, tent 

decorating contest and more please contact us at 

houstongreekpicnic@yahoo.com for a vendor application, 

stroll off application or to sign up for 3 on 3 tournament 

(non-Greeks and honey-dos welcome).   

D. Greek Paraphernalia Fashion Show – Next model 

Practice will be Thursday, April 7 from 6:30-8:15pm at 

Hiram Clarke Multi-Service Center (3810 W Fuqua). All 

Graduate Greeks and children 10 and younger are welcome 

to attend the model call.  Please call (832) 543-1079 for an 

application. 

Scholarships:  The NPHC will award scholarships to 

deserving high school seniors who are affiliated with the 

Divine Nine and current college students who are members 

of the Divine Nine.  Applications must include an essay, 

references, and a Transcript.  Applications will be available 

during the March sorority meeting.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

during the June 13th NPHC dinner meeting and tickets are 

$15 each and will be available at the April meeting.  

 

 

Sorors and Committee Chairmen are reminded to share your 

photos and documents with Soror Jennifer Rachal, (Reporter 

to the Ivy Leaf) for the 2016 SCRC Chapter Scrapbooks.   

Any soror interested in being a candidate for an Individual 

Scrapbook Award is asked to please contact Jennifer Rachal 

jsrachal1908@gmail.com. 

More than 40 participants attended the February "Webinar 

Wednesday!" presentation provided by The Ivy 

Educational and Charitable Foundation of Houston, 

Incorporated (IEACF). On behalf of the IEACF, the 

presenter, Board President Thedrial Jackson, provided a 

brief history and highlighted the Foundation's Founders, 

Mrs. Annie Brew and Mrs. Charlotte L. Bryant. President 

Jackson also highlighted the past presidents, board of 

directors, and committee chairmen. Ms. Jackson reminded 

us that the IEACF does so much more than fashion shows. 

The foundation desperately needs the full support of all 

members. We were reminded that in its many endeavors, 

the IEACF continues to support the Alpha Kappa Omega 

Chapter programs; provides scholarships to deserving 

students; and raises funds through charitable contributions 

and grants. Founder Emeritus Mrs. Annie Brew was on the 

call and shared in the webinar. She encourages us all to, 

"Keep up the good work, and add to it." President Jackson 

encouraged us all to support the upcoming 35th Annual 

Scholarship Luncheon & Fashion Show, “Glamour, Glitz 

& Pearls.” 

Our next “Webinar Wednesday!” will be held on March 23, 

2016 presented, by Soror Wanda Kimbrough, Chairman, 

Protocol Committee. Soror Wanda specifically requested to 

present this month’s webinar in preparation for those who 

are planning to attend the upcoming South Central Regional 

Conference and to serve as a sisterly refresher in proper 

protocol—in the Alpha Kappa Omega way!  
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Topics of discussion will include: Soror Code of Ethics, Very 

Special Guests, line-ups for photographs; proper attire; AKA 

paraphernalia; and general protocol tips. Time will be 

p r o v i d e d  f o r  q u e s t i o n s  a n d  a n s w e r s . 

All sorors are encouraged to join us on the highly successful 

“Webinar Wednesday!” Please join us on the 4th Wednesday 

of each month at 7:00 PM.  Check your email for the official 

invite and sign-in information. Please do not hesitate to 

contact Soror Karen Grays, Chairman (kyg08@aol.com), or 

S o r o r  T i s h a u na  Wa s h i n g t o n ,  C o - C ha ir m a n 

(washingtontm@yahoo.com) with any questions or 

concerns. We look forward to hearing from you soon. 

The Sisterly Relations 

Committee hosted a 

Valentine’s Day Feast of 

Cards in February to 

observe the sorority’s 

Pink Hearts Celebration.  

The Committee asked 

each Alpha Kappa 

Omega Chapter Soror to 

send a Valentine’s Day 

card to the soror whose name was listed below hers in the 

chapter’s directory.  A big thank-you goes out to all of the 

sorors who participated in this activity. 

Attention!!!, All Diamond, Golden, and Silver Soror!!!  Please 

feel free to wear your “color,” tiara, and/or sash to our March 

2016 sorority meeting.  We look forward to recognizing you at 

the meeting.  If you have any questions, please contact Soror 

Renee Lowe at lreneelowe@hotmail.com. 

 

Calling all Legacies…The Sisterly Relations Committee wants 

you.  If you are a Legacy and would like to participate in the 

2016 Legacy Parade that will be held during our May 2016 

sorority meeting, please email Soror Vickie Windham at 

windham10@hotmail.com no later than Saturday, April 30, 

2016. 

PEARLS OF SISTERHOOD RECOGNITION 

If you’d like to nominate a soror for a random act of kindness 

that she’s shown you, please submit your nomination to Soror 

Vickie Windham at windham10@hotmail.com by Thursday, 

March 31, 2016.  Honorees will be recognized at our April 2016 

sorority meeting.  

The Connection Committee has been busy 

Taking ACTION during the first quarter of 

2016.  Members have attended City of 

Houston and Houston Community College Inaugurations, 

Community Breakfasts, Candidate Receptions, School Board 

Meetings, Active Shooter Workshops and Primary Election 

Debates.  Our partnership with the League of Women 

Voters (LWV) has been beneficial to the citizens of our 

community.  At the January Naturalization Ceremony, 

Sorors Maudie Reece and Sorors Una Topps helped to 

register 1,005 new citizens to vote and at the February 

Naturalization Ceremony, Soror Kim Topps helped to 

register 1,909 new citizens to vote from 118 countries.   

At the February sorority meeting, the Connection 

Committee conducted a Primary Election Candidate Forum 

and Sorors pledged to take “Souls to the Polls”. On Super 

Tuesday, March 1, 2016,  nine sorors volunteered at KPRC 

Channel 2 and 

LWV Primary 

Election Phone 

Bank from 5:30 

am-7:00 pm.   

The LWV and 

sorors answered 

more than 735 

calls and made 

sure voters had 

t h e  c o r r e c t 

information so they could exercise their right to vote.   The next 

Naturalization Ceremony is scheduled for March 30th at 10 am.   

Get your official AKOmega health committee “walk” t-shirt 

TODAY.  Shirts are $26 regardless of size.  While we 

encourage you to purchase a walk t-shirt, the t-shirt is not a 

requirement to walk.   We invite all sorors to walk for the 

cause with us!  See the walk t-shirt link on the chapter’s 

website and pay through PayPal . Be sure to indicate your 

size in the note field when placing your order.  We have 

several walks within the next two weeks, so place your order 

ASAP.  Contact Soror Charmaine Miles for more information 

about upcoming chapter walks and the walk t-shirt.   
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Alzheimer’s AKA Spring Mixer  
March 22, 2016  
6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Alzheimer’s Association Building  
6055 South Loop East  
Houston, Texas 77087 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Boule Invitational Planning Meeting  
April 3, 2016 

3:00 p.m.  

Location TBA  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

84th South Central Regional Conference  

Little Rock, Arkansas  

April 28-May 1, 2016  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

67th Boule  

Atlanta, Georgia  

July 9-15, 2016 

 

 

Chapter Programs & Committees 

Soror Karen Aubrey, Anti-Basileus 

kjaubrey1908@gmail.com  

832-444-5611 

 

Change of Address, E-mail or not Receiving “The Jewel”  

Soror Staci Taylor Fullmighter, Epistoleus  

Staci_fullmigfhter@yahoo.com  

713-471-4706  

 

Dues, Reactivation, Transfers, Golden/Silver/Life 

Members  

Soror Erica Moore, Pencunious Grammateus  

erica.moores@gmail.com 

832-277-5016 

 

Tickets/Invitations to Chapter Events 

Soror Holly Harris, Ticketron Committee Chairman  

h_cherry@yahoo.com  

832-689-5594 

 

Death of a Soror or someone on a Soror’s immediate 

family and/or information to be published in “The Jewel”  

Soror LaDonna Harris, Basileus 

president@alphakappaomega.com 

281-633-9633 

 

Courtesies 

Soror Thedrial Jackson, Hodegos 

thedrial.jackson@comcast.net  

713-449-9957 

 

Minutes of Chapter Meeting  

Soror Cherise Story, Grammateus  

kes691@aol.com  

281-496-5560  
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ASCEND Students’ February 2016 Session  


